Play in final stages for December 12

CHAFFEY GETS BOWL BID

Bakersfield "Gades, Compton JC bow to Ontario JC Panthers

PASADENA, December 1—Chaffey junior football Panda's received the bid from the Little Rose Bowl committee Monday to host the Western Intercollegiate Football Championship game December 12. This will mark the third time the two teams have met in the championship game. But the previous two times were in the Eastern Intercollegiate Football Championship game which was held in Orange, California.

The contract signed by both schools will allow for an agreement for the two teams to play in the Little Rose Bowl December 12 in the Rose Bowl stadium. The stadium is available on a first-come, first-served basis. The Panda's, who are currently ranked third in the Western Intercollegiate Football Conference, will face Compton Junior College in the championship game.

Budget listed

by exec group

With a budget base of $10,000, Chaffey operates the Western Intercollegiate Football Championship game. The budget includes travel expenses for the students, food and accommodations, and other expenses. The budget also includes money for the management of the event.

Mayor issues proclamation

For the second time in three years the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors has issued a proclamation declaring the Little Rose Bowl the City of Compton's "Football Bowl." The proclamation was issued in recognition of the hard work and dedication of the students, coaches, and staff of Chaffey Junior College.

Chaffey student to feature weird Arab tales

Word tales of Arabia will be told by two of the original Bakersfield College students and one Knight, who will be presented in the show. The performance will feature singing, dancing, and acting talent. According to the writing committee, the production will be a memorable experience for the audience.

State of the Union cast polishes parts

Six-act drama is finished

With the selection of Charles as the western participant, the cast went to work on the final act of the Little Rose Bowl produc- tion. The cast has been working since early November under the direction of Charles. The students have been practicing the final scenes for the production, which is scheduled to be performed on December 12 in the Rose Bowl stadium.

State of the Union cast polishes parts

by ELMER PRATT

The student body recently produced the production, titled "State of the Union," which is scheduled to be performed on December 12 in the Rose Bowl Stadium.

Bands provide pigskin action

The students are working hard to ensure a successful performance. The band will feature music by popular bands such as The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, and The Who.

1947 BC

It looked—well, it looked like the old Santa Monica High School Central at the time. But it was the Santa Monica High School Central of today, with the good—having a basketball team, having a football team, having a baseball team, and the good—having a basketball team. The Santa Monica High School Central is one of the oldest high schools in the state of California, and it has a rich history.
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The student body recently produced the production, titled "State of the Union," which is scheduled to be performed on December 12 in the Rose Bowl Stadium.

Bands provide pigskin action

The students are working hard to ensure a successful performance. The band will feature music by popular bands such as The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, and The Who.
"Just a guy named Joe"

By Tom Frasier

"Just a guy named Joe" is the story of Joe Kennedy, one of the most well-known people in the history of Geodetic University. Joe was a student who had a significant impact on campus life. The story of "Joe" is told through the eyes of Joe's former classmates and peers who recall their experiences with him.

Letter Rip

Due to the fact that someone has been nice enough to answer much of our previous letter without any response, we are prompted to send another. The writer who wrote the letter you mentioned has a way of expressing himself that is interesting and thoughtful. His letter is one of the best we've received in a long time. We think he has a lot to say and we think he says it well. We encourage him to keep writing.

Student is PE instructor at Geodetic memorial high

Gebis was good "discussor" something? good at surgery

As you know, the surgery department at Geodetic Memorial High School is one of the best in the country. Gebis was a surgeon who was known for his ability to "discuss" things. He was good at surgery, but he was also good at discussing things. He was a man of many words.

Debate squad readying for SBSC contest

With one colony already secured, the debate team is looking for more. They are preparing for the SBSC contest, which is the most prestigious debate tournament in the country. The team is confident that they can win, but they also know that they have to work hard to get there. They are preparing for the competition with a lot of practice and study.

Famous orchestra

The famous orchestra is coming to Geodetic High School. They are known for their music and their ability to entertain. They are a group of musicians who have been together for many years and they are very good at what they do.

Renege Knights honor war dead

The Renegade Knights are honoring the war dead. They are a group of musicians who play for the school and they are known for their music and their ability to entertain. They are a group of musicians who have been together for many years and they are very good at what they do.

Football banquet to honor BC's two grid teams; Tessier speaker

A football banquet is being held to honor the BC's two grid teams. Tessier will be the speaker. He is known for his ability to speak and his knowledge of football. He is a great choice for the event.
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Renegade linemen--Metropolitan champs now

B.C. backfield starred in victorious 1947 season

Gade cagers invade Visalia

Record turnout greets BC coach

Renegades win Metro title
Froshmen humble Corsair eleven

By CLARENCE AUGSBY
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Individual players' statistics

SPORT SLANTS

By THE SPORTS EDITORS

RENTALS, SALE, TRANSFER or SCRAP? Try the

WINNING PAUSE

DARRELL BOWLING

WINNER WITH COCA-COLA
Bakersfield salutes BC 'Gades title win

The success of the football team, Bakersfield College, has been celebrated at the school with a special conference championship. The title was won during the season by the team, led by coach Bob Findley. The team played against various opponents, including the California Institute of Technology, and emerged victorious. The victory has been celebrated with a special ceremony and a banner presented to the team.

Conference Champions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bob Findley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>John Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paul Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bill White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The staff of The Renegade Rip, the school newspaper, congratulated the team on their win. They published a special edition of the newspaper to celebrate the victory, which included a cover story and a special section featuring highlights of the season.

Tickets for 'State of Union' go on sale here; Stillwell and Mooney will head cast of 20

Renegade Rip

Plot concerns airplane manufacturer's problem

Petitions available for spring student election

1947 BC

Spot news

Job survey made by BC students

Artists enter state contest

Anonymous survey

Looking ahead

Tables turned on camera fanatics

Education for all school levels discussed by state educators

Council to compare club constitutions and state conference

Compliments of
Question of the week

DECEMBER 11, 1947

Pick-ups

Campus humor mugs brain top humorists

La femme takes writer's look at Valentine - Think

Officials' duties

BUDGE IN

FOR

A Hamburger Size 50c

STATE OF THE UNION

Looking for gift items?

Then come to Weill's

You will find gifts for every member of your family and your friends.

Weill's

STATE OF THE UNION

Amundsen

Amundsen

Booths

The Photographer's Club

Amundsen

Booths

The Photographer's Club

Drinks milk from the Peacock Dairies and Stay Healthy

The Royal Typewriter

Sneaky Tray Service

BIDGE EASTON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Good Coffee and Hot Rolls, Sandwiches of ALL KINDS AND MANY OTHER GOOD FOODS ARE SERVED DAILY AT THE RED CAP CAFE. JUST ACROSS THE STREET.

ARDEN FLOWER FRESH ICE CREAM

Arden Farms Co.

502 South Market

WEILL

STATE OF THE UNION

Amundsen

Booths

The Photographer's Club

Drinks milk from the Peacock Dairies and Stay Healthy

The Royal Typewriter

Sneaky Tray Service

BIDGE EASTON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Good Coffee and Hot Rolls, Sandwiches of ALL KINDS AND MANY OTHER GOOD FOODS ARE SERVED DAILY AT THE RED CAP CAFE. JUST ACROSS THE STREET.

1176 W. 22nd St.

Vickers Service Station

Nichols Ranch.

1176 W. 22nd St.

RUBIDIAU.

CLAREMONT.

Three

WICKERSHAM COMPANY JEWELERS

FRIENDLY PAUSE

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Bakersfield

We are proud to report that we are now open in our new location

TANNERS JEWELERS

1115 Baker St.

BARQ'S BOTTLING CO.

WHERE QUALITY COMES FIRST
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Former mayor's son is among those in the OSU next week.

Barry Carter

Barry Carter, son of former Mayor June Carter of Bakersfield, will be among those students who will graduate from Oregon State University next week.

The former mayor served as mayor of Bakersfield for many years and has been a long-time supporter of the university.

WSSF takes in students of southeast Asia

The World Student Service Fund, which raised money to collect money for scholarships for students from southeast Asia, has been successful in its efforts.

The fund was established to provide financial assistance to students from southeast Asia who were attending college in the United States.

Stage show predicted to be "best" BC show

The annual BC stage show, which was predicted to be the best in recent years, was a huge success.

The show featured music, dance, and comedy and was well-received by the audience.

Sparkling BC coed takes exception to Spike Jones

Sparkling BC coed takes exception to Spike Jones

Spike Jones was scheduled to perform at the BC Coed Club dance on Saturday night, but the coed who was to be sponsored by the club took exception to his music and refused to dance with him.

New Yorker sneaking into West Covina

Debby Jones, a New Yorker who was visiting West Covina, was spotted sneaking into a movie theater.

She explained that she was visiting the area and wanted to see a movie.

DANCE EVERY SATURDAY

TO THE MUSIC OF COWGIRL BLUES AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ENTERTAINMENT:

MUSIC:

TIGER DAN

PUSH DANCE

DANCING 3 TO 1

CAN'T HELP MYSELF

THE BARGES

ALL GOOD THINGS COME IN 3S

Wickes Company JEWELERS
Rocket, Pirate fives invade over weekend

Sports

Renegades meet NOTS Friday

By CLARKSON ALLEN

While all teams are hitting their stride in the middle of the season, Renegades also face a potential turn around for their season. They have started to play better and have started to get their season going.

PRIVATEER recruiting

Privateer recruiting this year has been a bit slow. The team is working hard to get more players for the season.

Veteran cager

Veteran cager is a term used to describe a player who has been with the team for a long time and has a lot of experience.

Six BC students in race

Adams to play at 'Evergreen Ball'

Six BC students will be running for the 'Evergreen Ball' title. Adams will be playing against four other students for the title.

Spot news

Rip staff wishes a merry Christmas to all
Christmas drive

The Girl Scout of the West Basin held their Christmas drive here on Saturday morning. The girls sold cookies and baked goods at the Baker's Supermarket. They sold a variety of items, including cookies, cakes, and cookies. The sale was a huge success, and the girls were able to raise enough money to buy gifts for the children in need.

BUDGE FOR
Dinner on a Run only 35c

Special Hot Lunch 55c with Drink

Art's Bar and Grill
309 Friant Avenue

Snappy Tray Service

Pick-ups

by CASSIDY

June and Jim reveal wedding to BC friends

June and Jim revealed their wedding plans to their friends at BC. They both feel confident in their decision to get married and are looking forward to the future. They are planning a small ceremony and a simple reception. They are both excited to be starting their new life together.

BC typist-beauty slays male students

A BC typist has captured the hearts of male students with her beauty and charm. She has become a sensation on campus, and students are疯狂地 courted by her. She has become a symbol of female empowerment and is inspiring other students to pursue their dreams.

Editing column for uncertain students is a job of this Oberlin grad

An Oberlin grad is editing a column for uncertain students. The column is-helping students make important decisions about their future. The grad is providing guidance and advice to help students navigate the complex world of college and career.

Los Americanos new Spanish club

Los Americanos is a new Spanish club on campus. The club is open to all students and provides a platform for them to learn and appreciate Spanish culture. The club is hosting events and activities to celebrate Hispanic heritage.

WSSF traveling secretary addresses college group

WSSF traveling secretary addressed a college group. She spoke about the importance of joining college groups and the benefits of doing so. She encouraged students to get involved and to make the most of their college experience.

Cafeteria enjoys employee party

The cafeteria enjoyed an employee party. The staff was treated to a delicious meal and a fun-filled evening. The party was a great way for the staff to bond and to appreciate each other for their hard work.

Dr. Black's savings

Dr. Black's savings are at an all-time high. He has been able to save a significant amount of money, and he is planning to use the money for a vacation. He is grateful for his financial stability and is looking forward to the future.


drink milk from the

peacock dairies

and stay healthy

dairies made from

peacock ice cream are delicious

a lady of letters

Log Cabin Florist
1113 West Street
San Bernardino, California

WANTED!

FURNISHED APARTMENT

CALL 9-9419

Season's Greetings

Your Personalized
CHristmas CARDS

25 for $1.25

Wingate's Office Supply
110 North Street

Best Wishes at Christmas and for the New Year.

WEILL'S

Best Wishes at Christmas and for the New Year.
SPORTS

Standout ball handler

Renegeats beat NOTES, Pirate flies in week-end tilts

A quick varying Renegeats rage scene which shows on top always a really top men team, played a pair of victors even last week, and on the home front.

Friday night the motions and white and yellow flag, every man and woman, fast and skillfully, went from the social hall at Fairview to the Scaout post. The Bandwells were at their post and the flag. All the teams and players and the public all had a great and a perfect ending.

Saturday night, the Renegeats band played better than ever and they entertained a band of Black Tailers, who they have been entertained by now-and in the meantime a lot of the fans, to whom a good job of work, and the public all had a great and a perfect ending.

VETERAN SENIOR

A busy bunch into our crystal bell shows a bright and stirring scene for the Renegeats fans. In the second quarter, the Renegeats fans again played a good game, and the seniors are the pride of the town.

CHAMPIONSHIP TILT

A most stirring scene when our attention was called to Wannam’s Flot’s sports column in Tuesday’s type of matter. It is the first week since the round-up of the old town, and the seniors are the pride of the town.

VETERAN SENIOR

A busy bunch into our crystal bell shows a bright and stirring scene for the Renegeats fans. In the second quarter, the Renegeats fans again played a good game, and the seniors are the pride of the town.

BY THE SPORTS EDITORS

Even if from natural appearance we the Renegeats didn’t say any misery to the Little Rose Bowl, grid classic their out in the Chelmsford crowd which has been formed last Tuesday when the Renegeats went out against the Chelmsford Junior basketball five.

Reportedly by popular request of the Renegeats players themselves, earlier this week, a game was initiated inviting the small town against the Chelmsford Jrs.

The varsity games for both teams will be played early on Saturday night, with a junior varsity game

New Renebake coaches

Den Beaver and Lawrence Rohr, at right, were recently added to the staff, as quarter-backs of the “mater'-

118 Martin’s Street

Bakersfield, California
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Season’s Greetings

1506 Eighth Street, Bakersfield

Hey, Gang!

FOR LUNCH OR AFTER THE GAME

RAE’S CAFE

JUST ACROSS THE TRACKS

WONDERFUL LUNCHES SERVED, TOO

FOR LUNCH OR AFTER THE GAME

Snacks' A

WAYNE’S DRIVE IN

1050 Cluster Avenue

1401 Cluster Avenue

PIONEER - MERCANTILE CO.

Bakersfield, California

1304 Twelfth Street

1304 Baker Street

LUFKIN’S BUSINESS COLLEGE

1304 L Street

3150 L Street

Snider’s BAKERSFIELD SPORTING GOOD REPAIRING

LOOM STITCHING

Kimball & Stone Druggists

Pioneer and College, Bakersfield

Bakersfield, California

Gymnasium

Kimball and Stone

Bakersfield, California

Bakersfield College crowd isn’t likely to get their “second look" at the Renegeats in action on the old All-America Saturday when the Bakersfield Junior basketball five will face the Chelmsford Jrs.

Reedley cagers invade Saturday
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